Carolina Together: Updated Testing Hours at the Union

The Carolina Union is serving as a Carolina Together testing site this semester for regular asymptomatic testing. Please read all the details below before coming to the Union to ensure an easy and safe experience.

WHO: This semester, all undergraduate students living on campus and in Chapel Hill or Carrboro are required to participate in regular asymptomatic evaluation testing. Graduate students accessing campus or living with more than 10 people will also participate in regular testing. Students in Health Professions programs where daily symptom checks are required should check with their School Director or Dean regarding school specific needs.

WHEN:

Updated testing hours are:

Monday-Friday, 7 am-6 pm
Saturday, 11 am-5 pm
Sunday, CLOSED

Adjusted schedule for the testing sites during upcoming Wellness Days on March 11-12:

Thursday, March 11- Student Union ? 7 am-6 pm
Friday, March 12- Student Union ? CLOSED
Saturday, March 13- Student Union ? 11 am-5 pm
Sunday, March 14- Student Union ? 11 am-2 pm

WHERE: Testing is set up in our Art Gallery. Enter the Union from the breezeway near Davis Library, and follow all spacing and directional signs. Note that you will not be able to access the testing line if you enter the building through our front entrance.

DETAILS: Visit Carolina Together for more details.